ROCK & POP MUSIC

Flashman
Rock from session hands.
Bottom Lind, Shepheard's Bush Green, W12 (0181-746 0256)
7.30pm.
E3.
The Hamsters
Hard-guzzling blues-rockers.
Durrington, Southend Road, Beckenham (0181-631 9811)
9.15pm.
E5.
The Hox
British-based blues-rockers.
Teenage Music, Ledge Lane, N12 (0181-445 4710) 8.30pm.
E5.
Midge Marsden
New Zealand bluesman.
Robbie Scott's, Frieth Street, W1 (0171-893 9742) 8pm.
E8.
John Mayer & Shruba Gosh
East West Ism.
Watermans Arts Centre, Brentford High Street, TW8 (0181-558 1178) 7.30pm.
E7.50. [WA]
The Moomtrekkers, Danny Rivara, Kim Roberts
Joe Meek Appreciation Society.
Lord Nelson, Holloway Road, N7 (0181-181 9124) 9pm.
Free.
Ruby Throat
Guitar-free punk-funk.
Bull & Cats, Kitchin Town Rd, NW5 (0171-485 3358) 8.30pm.
E3.50.
conrs (3).
Joe Satriani
Rock guitar wizard plays new album.
Wembdon Theatre, The Broadway, SW19 (0181-510 5401)
10.30pm. £11.50-E13.50.
Status Quo
Boogie brothers Ross and Parfitt.
Brighton Centre, Brighton (01273-202811) 7pm.
£17.
Sugar Ray's Flying Fortress
Ten-piece boogie-woogie band.
101 Club, Oxford Street, W1 (0171-303 033) 7.30pm.
£6.
Understand, Joycier, Ms 45
See Saturday.
Southend Empordale, Southend-on-Sea (01702-346909) 9pm.
E4.
Townes Van Zandt
See Saturday.
Bermondsey, Charing Cross Rd, W1 (0171-274 9966) 7pm.
E10.

MONDAY 12

Galliano, Eddy Reader, Zap Marna, Nils Sawhney
Annessy ballad with con-turkeys
Galliano, top-pop Reader, acapella
Troupe JM, jazz-harmonier Sawhney.
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank Centre, SE1 (0171-900 4242)
7pm. £7.50-£16. [WA]
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